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SUMMARY

Vi¡tual environment (VE) technology is expecæd to make a big impact on future f'sining and simulation
syst€ms. Direct stimulation of ht'man senses (eyesight, auditory, tactile) and new paradigms fór user input will
imFrove the realism of simulations and thereby the effectiveness of tr¿ining an¿ simulation systems. After
briefly s'mma¡'isi¡g earlier work done at TNO-FEL, a definition of vi¡tual envi¡onment simulations is
proposed' along with a classification of various types of VE syst€ms. This classification then proves helpñrl in
assessi'g the applicability of VE technology ûo trainers and simulators. Next, a prototype systcm for training
EVA procædu¡es is described. Finally, the conclusions from this work a¡e drawn, -ã air""tiøs for ñ¡tu¡e
rpsea¡ch and dcvelopment activities at TNO,FEL are given.

Keywords: virtual reality, human inærface tecbnology, simulators, trainers, real-time graphics, parallel
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INTRODUCTION

1.1 virtual environments: new technolog/ for trainers and simulators?

Considering the recent developments in simulator tecbnology, the last two years have been marked by a
rapidly growing intcrest for virtual cnvi¡onmcnt (VE) tecbnology, also known as 'virtlal reality'. ¡¡tnoug[
many publications have bcen done on this subject, it is still veiled in witd fantasies and few pcople tnow the
curent possibilitics and impossibilities. In this paper, wc intend to discl¡ss the applicability oi tniì tcchnology
for trainers ¡nd simulators.

1.2 Outline of the paper

The paper gives an overview of virtr¡al envi¡onment technology and its role in ou¡ rcsea¡ch progrEm
concerning tainers and simulators. To this end, we first describe in scction 2 relateí work that is Oone { tm
TNO Physics and Elecronics laboratory ([{G,FEL) until now.

In section 3, vi¡tual environment technology is defined. A description is given of the structu¡e of virtual
envi¡onment syst€ms and the components it consiss of. Thc last part of section 3 gives a classification d
virnal environmeats üo provide with me¡ns for general statements on applicability of the tecbnology.

Section 4 discusses the applicability of vi¡tual environment tcchnology for rainers and simulators.
Applicability of differont classes of virtual environment systems is deærminediór several t¡pes of traincrs and
simulators.

To illusraæ the use of vi¡tual environment æcbnology for trainers and simulators, we built a sample
vi¡tr¡al envi¡onment ¡¡ining system. It is described and evaluáæd in scction 5.

Section ó gives the conclusions of this paper and describ€s frrtu¡e work we consider.



2 EARLIER WORK BY TNO.FEL

The TNO Physics and Electronics Laboratory hæ been active on the subject of trainers and simulators
for several years. In addition to activities in the field of gemetric modelling for visualisation and computer
aided instmctiorL most of the earlier work concenhated on image generation.

2.1 High Performancc Computing philosophy

At the basis of our research lics the assumption that Higb Pcrformance Computing (HPC) tasks like
image generation can mly be done þ sysæms that rely on parallel processing. Vfe succcssfi¡lly exploiæd the
philosophy th¡t higb performance system architÊch¡r€s should bc bssed on I s€t of inærconnected general
PurPose micmprocessors. By using general purpose prooessors insæad of dcdicaæd hardware, syræ.
functionality is dcærmined by software. By using a flexiblc multiproocssor architccü¡rc, the system performance
can be set by using thc rigbt number of proccssors. Although the main idea is thst syst€m ñrnctionality is
implemented in sofüvare, the system a¡chitectu¡e should be open enough to allow application specific hardwa¡e
to be added for c¡rtain frequently used low-level functions.

2.2 Visual systems ¡esearch

The High Performancc Computing philosophy was exploited in thc a¡pa of image generation for visual
simulation. This effort resulted in a sysæm architectu¡e with flexible functionaliry and perfomrance. The
strength of the sysæm lies in powerñrl hardwa¡e to provide fc fast communication between an arbitrary
number of general puryos€ prooeson¡ a¡d communication to graphics devices. Softrva¡e was developed to tum
the system into a visual system capable of generating fully textured and anti-aliased images for real-time
visu¡lisation with simulation of weather conditions like fog and dusk. This resea¡ch has yielded basic
technology and expert knowledge of visualisation for trainers and simulators.

VIRTUAL ENVIRONMENT TECHNOLOGY

3.1 DeFmition of a virtual environrnent

One of the problems of vi¡tual envi¡onments is the question of how rhirgs are named and how named
things a¡e deñned. It is quiæ diffisult to get I clear understanding of what people mean by 'virtual reality',
'afificia-l reality', 'cyb€rspace', and 'vi¡tual worlds'. Aü€mpts ûo get things clarified were made by BrickenD,
Kmegef and Rheingolda.

Inspired by Brickenl, wc choosc to tålk about a virtual environmcnt which is dcfined as a multi-
dimensional experience which is totally or partly computer generated and can be accepred by rhe participant
as cognitively valid.

In this rather b¡oad definition of thc virn¡al environment concÊpt, the key idea is that in some way or
another, the user's senses are fooled in such a way that a specific envi¡o¡ment is experienced. By making the
experience ¡ealistic and cognitively valid, the user becomes a participant of the simulation rather than a distant
user. All this is done by generating a multi-dimensional experience, i.e. stimulate as many human senses as
possible. The stimuli should result in a perception that correspmds to the perception that the participant would
have in the real counterpart of the virtual environment.

Considering the definition of vi¡û¡al environment they are not ne$' at all. The classical flight simulator
is also a vi¡tual environment. In high-end flight simulators, the human eye, ear and body (via the motion basc)
receive computer generated stimuli that crcate the experience of flying a plane. Thus, it is exactly what is
speciñed by thc definition.

Virn¡al environments as they are considered in the media-hype around 'vi¡tual reality' should therefore
be coosidered as an extension of the current virn¡al environments. The extension was made possible because a
number of new human interface devices became available at afford¡ble prices. The various æchnologies uscd in
virtual environment systêms h¿ve exisæd for yean, but it is not until now that pcople put them together in a



nolt/ way, aiñing at a multi-dimensional computôr generatcd experience that makes the user fcel as a
participant of the virtual envi¡onment.

3.2 Structurc of a virtual envirrnment system

A virtual environment as defined in the previous section isn't necessarily totally computer generaæd. On
the contrary, in most of the vifiual envi¡onments, srimuli from the real envi¡onment or mock-ups complement
the experiencc of the participant. In general, a vir¡¡al envi¡onment consists of tbree differpnt parts, each
m¿king up part of the experience of the participant a computer generated enviro¡ment, a physically modelled
envi¡onment and a real environment (see figure l). These three parts of a virtual envi¡onment arc described
below.

3.2,1 Computer generated environment

Cu¡rent tcchnology offers a number of means create I comput€r generated multi-dimensional elçerience
that is needed i¡ virnral envi¡onments. In general, the system that creates the computer generated experience
cøsists of th¡ec subsystems: a seilnr subcysæm, a control subsystem and a actuator subsystem. ngurel shows
these subsystcms as part of the entirc virtual envi¡onment systÊm.

Figure 1. The three parts of a virnal environment.

In order to make the experience of the virrual envi¡onment cognitively valid, the computer generated
elçerience must adapt tô the siruation of the participant, the physically moaeuø environment and the real
envi¡onment. For exrmple, if the participant moves his or her head, the visual sigbt that is produced by the
systsm -u.¡ sþnnge. Therefore, we need to now where the head is positioned. As another example, coruider a
simulator which uses a scale-model of a ænain for the visual sight simulation. In this system, a c'mera is used
to sense the physically modelled environment (thæ scale-model). This kind of sensing is done by the seru¡or
subsysæm.

The control subsystem is a computer that computes what the participant should e:rperience. This
subsystem maintains a model of the virn¡al environment. The model is updaæd by simulation p¡ocesses and by
the information that comes from the sensor subsysæm. The control zubsysûem outputs sign¡ls that describe the
experience of the participant.

The actuator subsystem actually generates the computer generated environment. Bæed on the output d
the control subsysæm, a number of actuators are used to stimulate the senses of the participanr



Figure 2. Structure of a virtual environment system.

Sensor subsystem
Information on the real world must be acquired to complement the virtual envi¡onment model with

information that is needed to generate a coenitively valid experience. Several sensors can be used to this end.
Most frequently used sensors are:

o general position seûsors4j.
o hand position sensor66'7
. eye gazc direction sensorsS
o audio senson including speech recognition

Control subsystem

The control subsystem is the heaf of the virtual envi¡onment system. The main task of this zubsystem is
to m¡intain a model of the virtr¡al envi¡onment. For each object in the vi¡tual envi¡onment, this model contai¡s
a description of the object and state information. The description can contain a geometrical model of the object,
visual characteristics, physical characteristics, audio cha¡acteristics and many other attributes. The state
information can contain position, orientation, acceleration, speed, contact with other objects, eæ.

An enormous rrnount of computational power is required to updaæ the model of the virtual
envi¡onmenl Updates are issued by input from the sensor zubsysæm and by simulation procêsses. The latter
can be very cmplex and'computationaily expensive tasks. Examples of these tasks are the physically correct
simulation of object behaviou¡ (statics, dynemics, interaction, deformation, etc.) and collision detection.

Actuator subsystem

The actuator subsysæm handles the ouput side of the virnlal envi¡onment sysæm and generates the
actual exPerienc¡ for the participant. It consists of a set of actuators, each stimularing oûe of the human s€Dses.
It is in this a¡ea that a lot of new developments øke place . Actuator devices are rapidly improved and costs a¡e
getting down. Below, most of the existing actuators are listed:

¡ head mounted displayss
¡ simple audio reproduction devices
. 3D audiodevicese
o tactile actuaton¡ nægratrÅin gfovsglo' tt
o force actuatorl2



3.22 Physically modelled environment

Thc physically modelled environnent consists of physical objects that are morc or less a duplicaæ d
objects in the real envi¡onment being simulaæd. These objects also create part of the multi-dimc¡siooal
experience of thc virtual cnvironment. For example, part of a car can bo duplicaæd ûo crtatc a virtual
cnvironment for driving simulation.

3.23 Real environment

A virtual envi¡onn¡ent is not necessarily toally artificial in all aspects. The rcal envi¡ooment in which a
vi¡tual envi¡onment system is placed can be used effectively in creating a rcalistic and cognitively corrcct
experiencc. The real environment oftcn generates stimuli fø all human senscs that can be used in thc virn¡al
environment. ps¡ s¡emple the floo¡ of the real environment can be used to stimulaæ the t¿ctile senses when
simulati"g walking of the participant. This seems a bit trivial, but it is important to recognise the rcal
enviro¡ment as a source of stimuli that make up the final experience of the participant.

3.3 Classification of virtual environments

Virtual envirøments as defined in scction 3.1 include a wide varicty of sysæms. A classiûc¿tions d
these systems is needcd in order to allow general stâtements on thc applicability for trainers and simulaors to
bc made.

We proposc a classification scheme of virtual envi¡onments based on a rough quantification of the ¡ole
of the three differcnt paræ of a virtual envi¡onment: the computer generated environmen! the physically
modelled environment and the real envi¡onment (seo figure l).

A virtual envi¡onment is classified by considering all stimuti that create the multi-dimension¡l
e:rperience, and for each of the tbree parts of the virtual envi¡onment deærmining what pcrcentage of the
stimuli is created by that part. For example, a virtual environment could be build in whtch @Vo of the stimuli is
comput€r generated, l07o origins from the physicatly modelled envirøment and 3Mo from the rsal
envi¡onment. Figure 3 shows thc classification schemc. Noæ th¡t æly two pcrpenrages are needed to describe a
specific envi¡onment, since the third can bc compuæd fr66 thi¡ (thc sr¡m of tbc three mu1 bc l00Vo).

perc.nlage phytlc¡lly
mod€lled onvlronm3ltt allmull

soft hard

lmmerslve

non4mmerslve
t ocrr

Figure 3. C las s ifi c at i o n s c he rnc fo r v ir rual e nv i r o n me nt s.



The classification scheme shows that vi¡tual environments are somewhere beween firlly immsrsjyg q¡
ñúly non'immersive. In immersive virtual envi¡onments, the participant is cut off from the real envi¡onment.
Visually, this is done by wearing an opaque HMD. Considering audio, it is done þ wearing a sound-isolated
headphone, or using a sound-isolated room. Noæ that it is practically impossible to cut off all stimuli from the
real envi¡onmem it is difficult to switch off gravity, or ûo disable the haptic stimuli generatcd by sranding on a
floor or sittiñg on a chair.

A second main classification of virtual environments is a division into sofr and hard environments. In
the extreme c¿se of soft virnral envi¡onments, no physical models are used to generatÊ srimuli; whereas in
strictly hard vi¡tual envi¡onment no computer generated stimuli a¡e used. Conectly speaking, the latter is not a
virtual envi¡onment as we defined it in section 3.1, sinc¿ at lcast part of the virtual envi¡onment must be
computer generaûed.

From this scheme, th¡ce ext¡eme classes of virtual envi¡onments follow. lhe fi¡st class, a computor
generated environmenl is the ultimate form of a virtual environment: fully soft and immersive. The participant
is ætally cut of from the real environment, and no physical mock-up objecæ are uscd; everyrhing is computer
generated.

The second class, augmrenæd physical models, contains hard, imme¡sive environments. In this class,
most of the envi¡onment is made up by physical models of objecæ that are used in the envi¡onment being
simulaæd.

Virn¡al envi¡onments of the third class, augmented realities, are mainly ¡s¡-immsrsive, using a
significant 4mount of stimuli from the real envi¡onment, complc,mented with soft and hard elements. In tlis
class, the real envi¡onment is effectively augmenæd with synthetic elements to creat€ the e:çerience of a virtual
environment.

The tb¡ee classes described above are exreme examples. Practically, a virtual environment will be
somewhere in between the tb¡ee extnemes. However, thinking in terms of immersive versus non-immersive
envi¡mments and soft versus hard virn¡al environments provides good means for generic conception of vi¡tual
environments.

4 VIRTUAL EIWIRONMENTS FOR TRAIMNG AND SIMULATION

One of the first organisatiàns tlat has made a significant contribution to virnlal environment research is
NASA. Since 1984, a number of groundbreaking projects b^ave been conducted at NASA Ames Research
Centre. The most imFortant aim of this work was to develop generic, multimodal interfaces, allowing operators
to accomplish complex tasks in a natural wa/.

[¡ important aim of trainers and simulators is to help peo,ple prepare for the performance of complex
tasks. Trainers and simulators a¡e therefore also important poæntial applications for virrual envi¡onment
æchnology. Training is an educational activity that depends to a large ext€nt on participation. The use d
virft8l envi¡onments can dramatically increase the sense of participation in a t¡'¿ining situition or sinrulation,
and as a result imFrove training effectiveness. The applicability of virnral envi¡onment æchnology for training
and simulation systeñs is by no means a matter of course. A usefi¡l classification of r.aining systems is thã
followingl3:

o basic principles (CAI-like sysæms)
r procedures(partiallysimulaædenvi¡onment)
. full mission (firll replica of environment)

Although this rney be loo coa¡se a subdivision, it at least indicaæs that trainers and simulators vary in
cmplexity from simple, desk-top Computer Aided Instruction (CAI) sysrtû¡s ûo fu[ replicas of operating
envi¡øments using ftll scale mock-ups, functional control desks, motion plaforms, etc.

Adding virtual envi¡onment æchnology to basic principlcs trainers would certainly bc feasible at the
moment. All classes of vi¡n¡al environments could be applied here. Hqwever, the use of vir¡ral envi¡onment
technology may be "overkill". Using conventional CAI systems usually is a very cost+ffective way of gaining a
certain minimum level of educational experience. Adding very expensive virtual enviro¡men! tecbnolog¡' !o
such a system would probably be an excellent example of the law of diminishing r€turns. With the advent d
much cheaper virtual environment technology, the balance may change however.



The amount of dctail rcquircd in full mission simulalors at the moment pos€s large problems fø the use
of virtual envi¡onmcnt æcbnology. Specifically, frrlly immsrsive, soft virtual 

"ouiroo-*ó 
arc hard !o use for

this kind of trainers. For instancc, thc generation of high resolution t¡ctilc fccdback is necessary for thc realistic
simulation of control pancle. Another, morc ñ¡ndancnt¡l problcm is thc simulation of motion g|¡cs which at thc
moment requires very complex and expensive machinery. And what to think of the simulation of micro gfavity
environmenß for space applications? For these reasoru, wc believe that envi¡onments for fi¡ll mission
simulators will probably nevcr be cmpleæly c(mput€r generated.

Morc opporurnities for fr¡ll mission simulators exist for mixed virhral envi¡onmcnts, whic,h usc 'non-
immersive' and 'hard' elemcnts. Real environmcnt aûd physically modelled envi¡onments ca¡ oftcn cffectively
be used to avoid the problcms mentioned abovc. In this context, scc-tbrough HMD'S wiu bc ve,ry uscfirl. Fø
space'rclatcd simulstions another problem ariscs when real envi¡onmcnt clements necd ûo bc incorporaæd in
the virtual envi¡onment. This is often impossible, sincc raining isa't done in spacc.

It is our opinion that virtual cnvi¡onment æc,hnology will bc eqpccially uscfi¡l in tho "gtËy" a¡ea in-
between the two extremes.In the ncar firture, simple tactile fecdbac,k devices wiu be helpñrl in ctininating tlc
requirement for physical models sf simple cmtrol desks, such as those used in part tasktrainero. Also, tbã use
of see-through display devic¡s will help in getting rid of detailed physical mo¿eL replacing them with ,,þl¡nks,,
th¡t a¡e overlaid with compuler generated im¡ger]. Tbus, there *iU Ue a tendency ø -oõ immeniys and soft
virtuâl environments. Of coursc, a certai¡ amount of resea¡ch into a number of pioblems yi1þ this approach is
still necessary.

In the next section, an example will bc prcænæd of a procedures trainer, that we hope will illustrat€ the
polential for the use of vira¡al envi¡onment technology for this kind of system.

5 A SAMPLE VIRTUAL EI{VIRONMENT FOR EVA PROCEDI.'RE.S TRAINING

Currently, EVA training prog¡ammes that involve the simulation of mic¡o gravity conditions, rely on
neutral buoyancy cxpcriments in largc waticr b¡sinsl4, or on parabolic flight sorties. goth mcthods at" u"ry
expensive because d!9 OitO cost of the required equipment, suc,h as s$,iml¡ng pools, aircrañ, mock-ups, erc.
For the training of EVA proccdurts, the simulation of a micro Sravity "*i-o-rot rnay not alwiys be
necessary' provided the other essential elements of the simulation a¡c convincing enough. In this scctim we
will describe an altemative approach, based oa VE tec,hnology. Although thc Vpbascd pio""a,*, trainer is þno meanI¡ a fully fr¡nctional replacement for the other methods of EVA training, it doc.s illustraæ a number d
points where VE æchnology may provide a viablc solutim.

5.1 The Virtual Environment Operating System

The prototlpe
VE applications. The
operating sysæm, a b
systcmsl5.

dVS provides a parallel prooess model and an object qrienæd application prognplmeñ inærface. In
order ûo reduce the complexity of VE simulations, ts,
which tlpically correspond directly with physically In
addition to s r€pr€sentation of their geometry, each as
position' visual, audio, tactile, force, collision, erc. which r€present diffcrcnt Elements of the Obþt

Elements a¡c handledby autonomous process-like components callcd Actøs. T¡pically, eac,h Aclr¡r takes
responsibility for a different Element of the over¡ll cnvironment, e.g. a Visual ^nctor aisptayr ob¡r"* on a hesd-
mounted display, using thc inform¡tion of the Visual Etemenæ. The Actors *y *o'in true parallel on
different pfocesson¡' or several Actors ûuy run conanrrently on the same præessor. The Actors collaborafe in
the overall simulation by conmunicati'g with each othei through the servicæs provided by the undcrlying
Virtual Envi¡onment Operaring System.

A number of standard Acûors comes with the dVS package. Most important of these are: the vZ Acton,
which provides sterco views of the virtual Environmeot, utitising a head-tracking device to modi$ the current
viewing frtrstum, the DIRECTOR Actor, which mediates the æmporar coherenL of all Actors and providcs
real-time collision detection, and the GLS actor which enables devicc independent sensorr€ading.



wi nd display tasks, while nrnning in parallel

or providcs the flexibility to expand the sysæm
performance.

5.2 The EYA Trainer application

te an asEonaut, moving around the Columbus Free Ftyer (CFF¡
small hand-held thn¡ster as I means of propulsion. Thc main

o models of the Columbus Free Flyer and Hermes¡ model of the hand-held thrustero backgroundstarfield
o application specific sofrware (the BVA Actor)

The models of the CFF laboratory and the Hermes spaceplane were made with our in-house ¡¡sdstting
-soffn'are' 

I simple filter program was writtcn to convert the data from the hierarchical pHIGs frle format, usedin this sofhvarc !o the pAZ form¡t, required by the
The hand-held thn¡særs wer€ not modelled real-world device, but mersly to act

as an iconic ¡Epresentation, helping the participant to r vecüors, relying on visual feedback.
The thn¡sær icm follows the movement of the 3D mouse (a simple joystick-like d€vi; iitn 

" 
position sensor

attached to iÐ device being he 3D mouse contqins 2 but¡ons under the participant,s
thumb' used to activaæ thmst ly, and a trigger, operatcd uy tte participant's indexfinger' used to pick-up objects e tbruster icon. In order ûo give the participant some
feedback on the operation of the tbn¡sær, a simulated exbaust plume is displayed and a hissing sound isproduced in the HMD's headphones when the tbn¡st¡r is operated.

The background starfield consists of several hundreds of the closest staß, i.e., wirhin a distance of about
50 light'years from the su". Thei¡ positioos were obtained from a publicly accessible database.

For thc application specific part of the softivare, new Acior software was developed to implement theEVA'specific le for the simulation of the astronaut's motion and the
opening and cl
consore inærfa r¿,'ffiff""rrïT1,,îï,r-Jli?r"fJ:r'i,r.';
and resetring objea positions.

The model that govems the
a simple rigia bo6tto. The morion
its centre of mass, and a rotation
motion of the astronaut $,ho execr¡tes I course correc
follows:

o The stete of the 3D mous€ buttons used to activate ¡ftn¡st nnd reveße thrust is gnmFled every l/30th of a
second. If neither of them is depressed, both the trnnslational velocity and the rotaional momentum
remain constant

¡ If either tbrust or ¡etro-thrust are applied, the change in tr¡nslational velocity ¡s simpl/ calculated using
Newton's second law. The torque tbat results from the thmst being applied .t tn, ,oä åf th, .rt o*ot,.
extended arm leads to a change of rotational momentum. By taking ioto ,""o*t the moments of inertia
of the astronaut's body, the change in the rotational velocityvector can be compuæd.

stora the

stora the

exchangeprocedures. RU



Figure 4. The VE-based EVA procedures training system

5.3 Evaluation

As has been stated before, the VE-based EVA Trainer by no means is a ready replacement for the
existing training facilities, nor !,vas it meant to be. In addition to this, no formal evaluation of the usability of
the VE-based system has been undertaken to date. However, several points can already be addressed.

5.3.1 Simulationfìdelity

The crucial element for a procedures trainer such as chis is the fidelity with which the movement
through space and the various steps of an ORU exchange are experienced by the t¡ainee. The ORU exchange
scenario is not simulated very accurately, but the fact that the correct equations of motion were used, proved
very convincing to people with experience of real or simulated EVA procedwes. This indicates that with more
accurate models of actual ORU's, the CFF storage area, and perhaps some simple fomr of tactile feedback, an
effective procedures t¡ainer can be realised.

5,3.2 Visuals

The resolution of the head-mounted display is currently one of the factors that limits the usability of the
VE-based system. The rendering hardware of our system is capable of generating images at resolutions of up to
748by 480 pixels (for each eye). However, the LCD technology used in the display allows an effective sparial
resolution of 320 by 240 pixels per eye. In practice this means that, for instance, the stars in the background
have to be placed in virtual space at a distance that is so small that some motion parallax is sometimes evident



when moving ñ¡¡ther away from the centrc of virrual space. For comparison we attached a standard NTSC TV
receiver to one of the display controlleß. On this screen, the stars were easily visible at distðrces of at least 3
times as great, which is far enough !o prcvent any unnatural effects.

The omission of a representation of the participant's hrnd, or some other rpcognisablc part of his body or
space suit sometimes m¡de it difficult to judge dista¡ces when operating close to the CFF. Also, the lack of cast
shadows, whic,h provide important depth cues in an envi¡onment such as this, was often noted as something
that would be worthwhile o add.

For this demonstrator, where the emphasis lies on the EVA procedures, the simplicity of the models of
the Hermes spaceplane and the CFIF was not noticed ¡s an irnportrnt deficiency, because the participant has to
frrlly concentrate on controlling his motion.

5.33 Development effort

Thc V&bascd demonstrator was developed by 2 people in two wecks. Althougb we would be the first to
¿rlrni¡ ¡¡¡¡ a lot of wor* necds to be done to extend it to a sysæm for operational use, thesc figures do indicaæ
the poæntial bcuefits of the use of a standa¡d softwa¡e plaÉorm, using standard development tools.

6. CONCLUSION AND FTITTJRE IVORK

In this fin¡l section we will draw conclusions, both regarding the general applicability of VB æchnology
for rainers and simulators, and from our experience with the EVA training demøstraüor. Also, we will outline
some of the work th¿t will be undertaken at TNO-FBL in the near future.

In general we have become convinced that VE æcbnology offers many opportunities for new generatiæs
of training and simulation systcu¡. [n partÍcular, imme¡¡iyç and soft virtual envi¡onnents will almost certainly
provide a good basis for mort effectivc procedurcs trainers. On the other hand, firlly imrnsrsive, soft virtual
environrnents will probably nevcr be applicable in the casc of full-missim trainers. A certain nmount of non-
immetsivç, physically mediaæd envi¡onment will always be rcquired here. For basic principle trainers, VE
æcbnology would be applicable if it were cheap enougb, but in thc immediate futu¡e it looks like the benefits
would not ounveigh the costs.

After the development of the VB-based EVA t¡ainer our preliminary cmclusion is that the concept of
using an imme¡sivs, (atmost) soft vi¡n¡al environment for a procedures trainer has been proven. Furthermore,
the use of commercial off-the-shelf components hss radically shoræned the development time for the prototype.

In the near future, resea¡ch and development efforts at TNO-FEL will proceed from those relatcd to
strictly visual simulations to "rich" virtual envi¡onment sinulations. Sme of the issues that we intend to
pursue actively, are:

¡ achieve becer and more realistic images using æxture and shadowing
o employ more complex physically correct simulation models for, e.g., collision detection, dynamic

beh¡viour of objects, erc.
. apply our own HPC platformlT ûo virn¡al envi¡onment simulation
¡ develop new softwa¡e development techniques and tools for HPC computing
¡ investigaæ possibilities for tactile and force feedback
¡ rçsearch into new modelling primitives for real-time visual simulation
o properly evaluaæ training effectiveness of VËbased trainers

The applications primarily considered are t¡aining and simulation syst€ulr¡, brut rpsule will be useful for
other purposes as well, such as interactive modelling and tele-operation.

Contrary to what the press sometimes wants us to believc, vi¡tual environment technology is nothing
magical, but rather a s''nergy of various æchnologies that by themselves are alleady known. E:rpertise on each
of these æcbnologies has been in existence within the TNO organisation for a more or less longer period of
time. We thereforç exp€ct to be able to mnke sigrificant progress in applying VE æcbnology in a nulnber of
defence and aerospace related areas.
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